App Building Guide
The Mobile App Maker Pro platform allows you to build an app using your favorite web
browser. The major “skill” is copy and paste (great to add entire webpages quickly). Below are
the major “tools” you will need.

Image Capture

• Mac users: Shift-Command-4 and drag over the area you want. It will be a added as a .png
file on the desktop An alternative is downloading the Snip app or an equivalent.

• PC users: Start menu->all programs->“Snipping Tool”
• Resize it to 100 x 100 pixels to change the icon.
• This free website will also resize pictures

From here, log into: https://proappbuilder.mobileappmakerpro.com.

Step One-Create and name application:

Mobile App Dashboard

Step Two: Starting on the left under the app title, I’d like to cover some things very quickly for
you.

Starting with “Promote,” this is a way to insert the link for the respective Apple App
Store and Google Play Store. You can then download the QR Code and when scanned,
it is used to send people to the correct location. If by chance it does not work, you can
utilize this site as an alternative.

Analytics

This section of the app covers what is visited when one is utilizing the app.

Users

If you have a portion of the app that requires users (such as “padlock), you will need to first
manually input the users into the app. Once this is done, there is nothing more to do.

Settings

The settings will give a number of backend accessibility options. They are:
Terms and conditions
APIs-Read below to see more
Domain-Delivers the web address of the mobile app
Advanced-Link to Google Map and Fidelity points rate. To set your Google Map Key read
below:

Step One: Start by visiting this Google Map site.
Step Two: Click “Get a Key”
Step Three: Create a “New Project” by naming
it.
Step Four: Take your Key and paste it.
Messages: Deliver messages to app users.

App Building Dashboard

Dashboard: Takes you to the dashboard which will list all applications in the account

My account: Display personal information and change password from here

Push Notifications: Send message to one or all applications. Option to send a specific URL.
Available only for apps that have been published.

Access Management: Add personnel to add content to the app.

My Invoices: Self explanatory

White Label Editor: This delivers capability to use our site but make it look strictly like it’s
yours.
1.

You need to have a domain.

2. In your DNS records (Domain Name System), create a CNAME record:
1. Your subdomain (myappbuilder)
2. Address is proappbuilder.mobileappmakerpro.com
3. Insert your information into the white label editor.
If you have trouble send an email to: support@mobileappmakerpro.com.
Customize by clicking the computer and adding your information

It can take up to 24 hours for things to “connect.” Set the TTL records to the
minimum value possible.

Building Your First App

Step three is selecting a template. If you don’t like it, you can always change it later.

Change Layout if you wish.

Layout Options:
Visible will allow icon titles to show (pictured at right).
Hidden will have no text below the icon.

Homepage image is what shows on the screen initially. Depending
on layout, you may need to resize the homepage image. The
simplest way to perform this is to insert image on a white
background in presentation software such as Microsoft Power Point.
Size accordingly. The image above could have an icon ONLY in the
upper half of the image.
Resize three times. This free website will resize pictures for you if you don’t use your native
programs on the computer.

Check the boxes if you wish to have those options apply. Choose country and font type.

App Color Combination
All websites have various color combinations. To determine what you have, here are two free
resources that allow you to copy and paste the color codes:

Color Combos: Retrieves the hex color values from a website. Simply add website link to get
colors.

Image Color Picker: Upload an image, and retrieve the colors.

Select List (shown on right) and as you go through each section, it will show you what
you are changing the color for.

Setting APIs

Prior to building the app, you can quickly integrate various social media sources so they can
“speak” to the app and vice versa so when you add a particular function, it works. They are:

Facebook
Flickr
Instagram
Twitter

If you don’t want to integrate, skip to “features.” If you do, click “APIs” on
the left side. These sites change at times and let me know if they do. There
are times where one of the links may not work. If it doesn’t let me know.
An alternative is to add the webpage link using the “link” feature until it’s
fixed.

Facebook
If you don’t have a Facebook account, you will need to get one. From there, you will
need to log into https://developers.facebook.com/ using your Facebook account.

Under My Apps in upper right hand corner, click “Add a New
App”

The display name is what will show for users. Next screen, choose Facebook Login

From here Click Dashboard on the left hand side.

Next step is to copy and paste into your platform. If by chance it doesn’t initially work, contact
me and I’ll take a look at it.

Twitter
https://apps.twitter.com/
Select:

Scroll down and select “Create Access Tokens”

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/developer/

Click “Manage” in the header.

Click “Security”

Uncheck “Disable implicit OAuth”

In this URL: https://api.instagram.com/oauth/authorize/?client_id=CLIENTID&redirect_uri=REDIRECT-URI&response_type=token
Replace “CLIENT-ID” and “REDIRECT-URI” with your own info, and then paste the url in your
browser. For instance the URL to paste in your browser would be like https://api.instagram.com/
oauth/authorize/?client_id=817718189191&redirect_uri=https://
www.yourdomain.com&response_type=token if your CLIENT-ID is “817718189191” and if
your REDIRECT-URI is http://www.yourdomain.com

Accept to share with the info
You obtain the token (it is in the URL after “access_token=”) where you type in web addresses.
Before adding Instagram images to your account, you must add at least one picture to your
Instagram account.

Flickr
https://www.flickr.com/services/api/misc.api_keys.html
Select: “Apply for your key online now”
Select either Non-Commercial or Commercial Key

Adding App Feature Pages
The features is where you “build” the mobile application. As you build, there are a few types of
mock screens (emulators) that are available. Presently it’s the Apple iPhone, Android, and
HTML 5 web app. When you build you must have four pages minimum. Between Apple iTunes
and Google Play, Apple is “harder” to pass through. They look for some sort of way the user can
interact with the app. If you are looking to build a very basic app, I’d suggest the following
pages:

• Contact-Non emergency phone number, address, and website at a minimum (I’d suggest
adding a phone number and email as this will meet Apple’s standard for user interaction).

• Custom Page-Add page of information.
• Form-Users can send feedback.
• Map-The main address used.
Below are the other features with a quick guide.
When you are going through, you will want to size all icons to 100 x 100 pixels.

Facebook Import Feature

When you select this, you will want to select the appropriate FB page

from the URL. When you do you should get data from the following:

• Facebook
• Contact
• Images
• Calendar
• Places
What you will want to do is look over the data that was imported to ensure it was correct.

Audio: Add sound to your app. Create a playlist title.

• iTunes/Soundcloud: Select your artist or song and add.
• Podcast: Subscribe to a particular podcast in iTunes and add that URL.
• Custom: Ensure it ends in “.mp3.”

Booking: The booking appointment is useful for people to book appointments. The end user fills
the fields and sends information.
Calendar: Add event information using iCal, Facebook, or Custom Page to input your own
information.
Catalog: Start by adding the main category. Then go for “Sub-category” then last products.

Code Scan: This works only on the mobile device once the app is live. It must be on the main
page.

Contact: The contact feature will give the user the opportunity to visit two social media websites
associated with your brand. They are Facebook and Twitter. In addition, the user will have the
ability to visit any website specified, place phone calls, and send an email using their device.
Due to the software set up, you may wish to put town, state, and zip on the line for “City.” Cover
picture size is 295x250.

Custom Page: Versatile page with eight information types to add:
Text-The header is like working in a Word processing application.
In App Links-The green circle at the right links to other feature pages
within the app.
Images-If the picture is oversized, double tap and it will take up the whole screen.
Videos:-Add Youtube, Podcasts (subscribe then select “Copy Podcast URL” if in
iTunes or .xml format), and My Video weblink that ends in “.mp4” or “.3gp.”
Video loading picture size is: 300x175
Address-Add address information. No address-use
http://www.earthpoint.us/Convert.aspx to convert
latitude longitude. Use “Degrees Lat Long” for the
coordinates, at right is the White House.
Button-Deliver capability to make phone calls from the app, send to a particular
webpage, or email.
Attachment: Smaller files work better.
Slider-Add several pictures that rotate.
Cover-Insert image for a cover. Each section can be moved as you wish
by selecting the arrow on the right and moving that section.

Discount:
Picture: Size 300x135
Name: Keep it short
Description: Example-One free fries with super sized order.

Conditions: Example-Must spend at least $20.
Use once: Check the box for one time usage. A button appears in the application and the
customer will press it.
End date or unlimited: Insert a cut off date or let it run in perpetuity.

Facebook: *Do not add unless you’ve integrated the API. This adds a Facebook
Fan page into the app. Ensure it’s a “public” page. Establishments that do not
permit those under 18 won’t integrate. It may not show in the app builder. It will show in the
app.

Fan Wall: Gives users to post comments, photos, and discuss topics on their own. The near me
radius is in kilometers. This allows people to see information only if they are in the specified
distance. If you wish to convert from kilometers to miles, Rapid Tables will assist.

Folder: Use for organizing information. Prior to establishing, it is recommended that you first
create all the pages. Once this is done, you can add material. Additionally, information can be
organized into sub-folders as well. Each page when added will show in the blue bar field where
it can be reordered. If you delete a page out of here, it goes to the app’s main page.

Form: When information needs to be analyzed, desiring feedback, or list needed, utilize the
Form function. You specify if information is required.
1. Single line text
2. Multiline text
3. Email

4. Number
5. Date/Time
6. Geolocation
7. Checkbox
8. Radio button
9. Dropdown
10. Image
Users that send a form may end up in your “SPAM” folder.

Images: Deliver the ability to add images
Here are the options that you can use for imagery:
1.

Facebook

2. Flickr link
3. Instagram
4. My Images
5. Picasa
Add the gallery you want to appear last first. Software builds from the “bottom up.”

In-App Messages: Send messages to all user or specific locations.

Job: Advertise job announcements within the app.

Link/Links: These are two features if you wish to have more than one or more web link(s)
present in a single page.

Loyalty Card: Create a loyalty punch/stamp card. A reward is given at specified intervals. Add
employees name and password. The employee will validate at time of use.

Magento: Integrate eCommerce with the Magento weblink

Maps: Integrate an address and in app navigation.

Newswall: Upload a logo and click the “+.” Keep is short and this will allow users to comment
on photos.

Padlock: The padlock is used for locking all of the app or certain portions of the app for
unauthorized users.
NOTE: It can only be used one time.

Places: Add an address (or multiple) that should get recognized by Google as you type or place
in a latitude and longitude. If there’s no address to utilize, you may need to convert from map
coordinates to decimal form. https://www.fcc.gov/encyclopedia/degrees-minutes-secondstofrom-decimal-degrees

Prestashop: Integrate eCommerce with the Prestashop weblink

Push Notifications: Quickly send messages to users whether it is all or those within a specific
location radius. This can be done immediately or specified day. Additionally, users entering the
specific radius can receive the message as well.

QR Coupons: Create a discount coupon scanned by specific QR Code. When unlocked, the
customer can use it. Integrate the QR code in website or newsletter and once scanned the
coupon appears in the app.

Radio: Adding the capability of users to listen to a radio station is one way to get live audio
information. Apple requires IPV6 networks, this means a domain name is needed to work
properly for iOS. http://myurlstream:8334 and not http://32.954.32.22:8334. You must use a
stream with a greater bitrate than 32 kbps. Lastly, Firefox doesn’t support AACP/AAC+ streams.
It works with Google Chrome.

RSS: Integrate Rich Site Syndication into your app. If you don’t know the actual
stream, just add the website and the software will extract the feed to select.
Example: add-www.techcrunch.com. if you want to find the stream, look for this
image and copy the link address when you right click.

Set Meal: Add the following-menu name, price, description and conditions. Conditions aren’t
necessary but it could say, “available only on Tuesdays.”

Shopify: Integrate eCommerce with the Shopify weblink.

Source Code: From a website, Right
click and “View page source.” In the
new tab, copy all information
(Control+A, then Control+C) and
paste it (Control+V). An alternative
is to download a mobile app that
delivers HTML code. Two examples are Script Browser in Apple and Source Code Viewer in
Google Play.

Topics: Quickly add material that is to be discussed.

Tips Calculator: Integrate to quickly tells users how much to tip for services rendered.

Twitter: Integrate your Twitter account.

Videos:
1. Youtube galleries for specific channel identification or thematic.
2. Podcasts: Enter the URL of the podcast.
3. Vimeo: Add the id of a channel at the end of the URL. Example: https://vimeo.com/
channels/999999999. Enter the 9s only.

Volusion: Integrate eCommerce with the Volusion weblink.

Weather: Enter the town or zip to get weather conditions in that area.

WooCommerce: Integrate eCommerce with the WooCommerce
weblink.

WordPress: Integrate the WordPress blog for a website. Enter the
web address, download the plugin, add to your website.

Once your pages are inserted, you can quickly readjust them. The image at the
left shows an four sided arrow to move the page. The “X” is used to delete the
page.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to reach out to me at all.
info@mobileappmakerpro.com

